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Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Hospital School of Nursing Class Composites Collection, #4743

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE:

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing was founded in 1903. Presbyterian Hospital and St. Luke’s Hospital merged in 1956, becoming Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Hospital. Their physical merger was completed in 1959. St. Luke’s Hospital School of Nursing, founded 1886, and Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing merged in 1958 and became the Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Hospital School of Nursing.

COLLECTION OVERVIEW:

Class Composites of Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, 1903-1957, includes class composites and class photographs for graduating classes of Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing in Chicago, Ill., 1906-1957. There are several gaps in the collection, mostly in the 1910s-1930s. Most of the composites and photographs contain lists of names. Names may contain typographical errors.

ARRANGEMENT OF SERIES:

1. Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing Class Composites, 1906-1957

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE COLLECTION:

Series 1. Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing Class Composites, 1906-1957

140 items
Arrangement: Chronological
Scope Content: Class Composites of Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, 1903-1957, includes class composites and class photographs for graduating classes of Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing in Chicago, Ill., 1906-1957. There are several gaps in the collection, mostly in the 1910s-1930s. Most of the composites and photographs contain lists of names. Names may contain typographical errors.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1906
11 photographs: b&w; 10 x 7 cm.
M. Helena McMillan, Superintendent of Nurses; Judith Alice Gerrish, B. May Frazer; Leah M. Fish; Mae Burtch; Mabel L. Giddings; Elizabeth Bostater; Carolien Elizabeth Martin; Rachel Blanchard; Louise C. Morrison; Julia P. Barron.
Item consists of eleven individual photographs. One of the photographs is of M. Helena McMillan, Superintendent of Nurses.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1907
8 photographs: b&w; 10 x 7 cm.
1 photograph: b&w; 7 x 5 cm.
M. Helena McMillan, Superintendent of Nurses; Eleanor E. Zuppan; F. May Elsey; Maude G. Langston; Faye Lillian Jackson; Theodora M. Townsend; Sadie S. Nelson; Winifred Grace MacLeod.
Not Shown: Hulda McArthur; Alma Ham; Candice Monfort; Nellie Dukelin.
Item consists of nine individual photographs. One of the photographs is of M. Helena McMillan, Superintendent of Nurses.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Fall Class of 1907
1 photograph: b&w; 7 x 13 cm.
Minerva E. Wilson; Cora V. Johnson; Beulah M. Smith; Edith T. Bronson.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1908
16 photographs: b&w; 10 x 7 cm.
M. Helena McMillan, Superintendent of Nurses; top row (left to right): Mary A. Jacobson; Peninah K. Jones; Mary Wallace Wilson; Marabelle H. Baldwin; Irene A. C. Smith; Sylvia B. Chenaweth; Lois E. Reid; Alice A. Snow; Emma Morrison; Julia Chubbuck; Helene Eide.
Not identified: Bessie Packer; Mary Seymour Merritt; Gertrude E. Craig; Curry Desha Breckenbridge; Blanche Burke (not shown)
Item consists of 16 individual portrait photographs. One of the photographs is of M. Helena McMillan, Superintendent of Nurses.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1909
11 photographs: b&w; 11 x 5 cm.
Jeannette Fletcher; Maud E. Thompson; Millie E. Brown; Eva Louise Pickens; Ruth Ransome Kirk; Jessie A. Slade; Alice W. Bowen; Elizabeth G. McIntosh; Augusta S. Giller; Elizabeth B. Farnsworth; Jessie R. Lawler.
Not Pictured: Julie Olson; Edith Hunter; Edith G. Smith; Martha A. Avery; Esther Fairchild; Edith L. Ferris; Minnie Tullon; Elnora E. Thomson; Bessie L. Ruwitch; Blanche L. Crouse; Alma M. Kittilsen; Ruth Dunlap; Pearl M. Collman.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1910A**
1 photograph : b&w ; 15 x 22 cm.
Alice June Walter; Nellie Ross; Laura B. Holt; Isabella V. Towne; Mary Richards; Jean F. Martin; Myrtle Rasmussen; Alice M. Morese; Vera Hartley; Anne K. Simon; Ruth Brown; Josephine S. Morse; Nina Hatfield; Alice Shauman.
Item is a group photograph.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1910B**
1 photograph : b&w ; 7 x 10 cm.
Hilda Johnson; Ellen Moore; Alma Foerster.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1911**
17 photographs : b&w ; 3 x 7 cm.
Row 1: Dorothy Post; Caroline Greiken; Ethel Dunlop; Fredrica Stewart; Eva Jones; Faith Johnson; Hilda Twedten.
Row 2: Ada Graham; Carrie Gullickson; Mabel Champion; Isabell Todd; Ethyl Reeder; Ethel Rohrbach.
Row 3: Ida Twedten; Avis Corlew; Josephine Fish; Evelyn Smith.
Item consists of 17 individual photographs.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1912**
8 photographs : b&w ; 10 x 8 cm.
Ruth Bradley; Blanche E. Guthrie; Mildred Eldred; Mae Howe; Celeste Firkins; Lula White; Edna Coren; Nadia Fitts.
Each photograph has been removed from the mount and placed in an individual envelope.
An eighth photograph (Ruth Bradley) was discovered in an unrelated collection in June 2005. The photographs were rescanned and a new composite created. The Archives digital file was then updated and the framed photograph in the College of Nursing was changed.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1919**
Creator: Melvin Sykes, Inc.
1 photograph : b&w ; 33 x 26 cm.
Row 1: Alice Hicks; Florence Carlson; Mary Lovejoy; Mary Rowland; Pearl Looker.
Row 2: Gail Tompson; Olive Minnick; Flora Bronson; Antoinette Aymond; Grace Robeson; Jennie De Jong.
Row 3: Mabel Pickett; Mary Cool; Ruth Johnson.
Row 4: Elsie Bennett; Corena De Jong; Bertha Bennett; Genevieve Brown; Margaret Gottfried.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1925**
1 photograph : b&w ; 14 x 24 cm.
Back row, left to right: 4th, Clara Peterson; 6th, Louise Hauck; 7th, Elizabeth Jane Hall.
Not identified: Dorothy Ainsworth; Lilian Beck; Clarice Bolau; Ione Cassingham; Elizabeth Christiansen; Grace Coffman; Ruth De Bour; Erna Elliker; Clara Estill; Milda Evenson; Margaret Fowler; Laura Greiger; Eugenia Hafner; Altha Hallam; Winnifred Hendrickson; Iva Hisel; Martha Jenny; Adah Jorgenson; Yvonne Kaltenbach; Merle Love; Minnie Lorber; Florence Melby; Grace Merseu; Dorothy Mueller; Elsie Nelson; Elnora Pederson; Agnes Nordsehow; Madolin Rider; Hattie Rodd; Jeanette Rock; Esther Ruhl; Ida Saari; Laura Skinner; Ella Saari; Ruth Stewart; Sylvia Reese; Cornelia Van Koeveving; Florence Voorhorst; Blanche Wahl; Vortex Walker; Grace Baar; Thirza Hills.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1927
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 24 cm.
First row: Florence McConnell; Irene Gardner Adamson; Anna Nilson; Glee Irvin Mitchell; Marion Taylor McClain; Eleanor Kee Miller; Vivian Rankin Kenny; Esther Gretzloff Geyer; Harriet Hunt Smith; Cleland Winans Bone.
Second Row: Hertha Larsen; Bernice Priest Slope; Beatrice Kerr Tyekoson; Nellie Florence Cooper; Isabelle Mae Bennett; Myrtle Clapp Markee; M. Helena McMillan; Arlen Deck Cermak; Martha Leach Hart; Evelyn Seegmiller Smead; Helen McCuish Oltman; Bunnette Baker Deatherage; Mary Kersten Hirth; Janet Fenn Winans.
Third Row: Savina Burkhalter; Jeanette Heynes Temple; Sylvia Johnson Davis; Esther Frentz Nystrom; Irene Reitz Hollan; Gertrude Stratton Hornbeck; Florence Coon Hargis; Elma Grondorff; Edna Quigley Rhone; Marguerite Durler Murdock; Helen Otterson; Iris Klasing Green; Eunice Ewald Splees; Elizabeth Greer Helmold; Sylvia Jacobson Parker; Irene Hartman Lane; Sue Van Dyke Buckner; Martha Park; Lois Churchill Schroeder.
Fourth Row: Frances Welty Hochman; Mary Parsons Wasbotten; Mary Harjo; Burdette Roemer Hanson; Nedra Hubbard Reger; Frances Zoller; Louise Bartholomaeus; Witt; Phebe Rice Pixley; Mary Jane Cruickshank; Dorthy Scoville Frosser; Grace Bonar; Esther Armstrong; Charlotte Brooks; Ruth Rauma Kay; Bess Woodworth Malone; Marcella Hunt Kurtz; Anita Foss Chambers.
Not Shown: Edna Damerow; Lillian Oberhelman.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1928
Creator: Kaufmann & Fabry Co.
Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1930A
Creator: Butler
1 photograph : b&w ; 19 x 24 cm.
First Row: Iva Lowry; Sylvia Bosh; Jessie Tulloch; Lucille Baumgard; Velma Bowman; Grace Hubbard; Valeria Hodge; Mary Jane Tucker.
Second Row: Marina Hartz; Mary Probert; Esther Gunther; June Blaine; Virginia Daniels; Edith Horn; Catherine Williams; Earyle Sexauer.
Third Row (standing): Mildred Jensen; Elizabeth Bond; Alice Roller; Gladys Heikens; Mary Barnet; Dorothy Heffner; Alice Dolan; Mildred Kisling; Beth Mench; Ruth Sperling; Jessie Wiswell.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Autumn Class of 1930B
1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 23 cm.
Not Pictured: Pearl Garnaas.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1937
1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 33 cm.
2 photographs : b&w ; 22 x 28 cm.
Digital prints added to file as accession no. 2004-044.
First row: Barbara Brown; Alida Spawn; Virginia Orr; Sara Child; Jane Warner; Irmgard Mahler; Harriet Boot; Julia Den Herder; Tena Hauinga; Dorothy Larson; Sally V. Scott.
Second row: Miriam Fairbanks; Helen Kennedy; Grace Koontz; Harriet Woods; Dorothy Winans; Helen Hendrickson; Helen Schwede; Augusta Heneveld; Erma Peterson; Sylvia Thompson; Irna Schermerhorn; Lucy De Young; Laura Yendt.
Third row: Naidene Kinney; Evalyn Wecckner; Dorothy Yates; Mildred Schlekan; Palma Juel; June Winegar; Naomi Hoff; Viola Evans; Flo Schneider; Virginia Davis; Dixie Schmidt; Maxine McCormick; Lois Stoddard; Norene Kruger.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1938
Creator: Burke & Koretke
1 photograph : b&w ; 27 x 33 cm.
First row: Madelon Reeves; Mary Pierce; Elizabeth Wagoner; Margaret Burke; Estalene Spears; Lois Geerds; Valentine Watts; Grace Moore.
Second row: Margaret Anderson; Ruth Cleon Meythaler; Raunie Seline; Ruth Alderson; Mary Norcross; Geneviree Beire; Elizabeth Warner; Ressa Willits; Helen Currier; Ellen Joyce Notier; Hila Richards; Elizabeth Giles; Sylvia Van Antwerp; Gladys Duvall.
Third row: Margaret King; Ruth Bergstrom; Clydene Cameron; Irene Kleis; Mildred Richardson; Anne Husiak; Margaret Corliss; Winifred Hoekstra; Lois Marsilje; Angie Vanden Berg; Vienna Simolin; Helen Mae Stidd; Jane Simon.
Fourth row: Florence Amy Ingram; Doris Gates; Ruth Butterfield; Gertrude Ernst; Marion M. Berg; Cornelia Lievense; Eunice Thompson; Jeanne Strom; Myrna Muckler; Adah Van Oss; Anna Christensen; Gertrude Vreeland; Elaine Goodrick; Mary Don Smith; Lois Fern Darling.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1939
1 photograph : b&w ; 16 x 24 cm.
First row: Nora Stauffer; Grace McNutt(1940); Carrie Belle Burgess; Emily Kaimmer; Ruth Ketchie; Barbara Cruickshank; Harriet Van Buskirk; Virginia James; Ruth Stauffer.
Second row: Emily Gould; Grace E. Hobble; Martha Brobeck; Eugenie C. Grauer; Carol Lee Smith; Margaret E. Jalkanen; Florence E. Morse; Helen C. Shannon; Marie E. Carlson.
Third row: Betty Minty; Alice Marek; Dorothy Provine; Mary L. Allison; Irene Bonesteanl; Marion L. Berg; Delphia Shaw; Susan Haynes; Mary Ellen Noble.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1940
1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 23 cm.
First row: Susan M. Lederer; Agnes B. Rogers; Charlotte R. King; Eugenie C. Grauer; Carol Lee Smith; Margaret E. Jalkanen; Florence E. Morse; Helen C. Shannon; Marie E. Carlson.
Second row: Emily Gould; Grace E. Hobble; Martha Brobeck; Margarette A. Schwan; Catherine Ollis; Mydella Rawson; Georgia Weurding; Mildred M. Cook.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1941A
1 photograph : b&w ; 19 x 23 cm.
First row: Marjorie Welles McFerren; H. Magdelene Steward; Frances L. Hippe; Julia Norris Harrison.
Second row: Cora Louise Schultz; Margaret Brunsting; Mary Elizabeth Bunker; Jane A. Lartz.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Autumn Class of 1941B**
Creator: Koehne Studio
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Virginia Fussell; Louise Leonard; Marion Guild; Beth Dexheimer; Lois Mitchell; Carol Knapp; Myrtle Lepien; Dorothy Nelson; Johnette Prather; Lorraine Harberts.
Row 2: Mary Johnson; Kathleen Phillips; Dorothy Rogers, Director, The School of Nursing; Alice McKelvey; Dorothea Ernest.
Row 3: Juen Teig; Delmara Sollis; Bertha Beetham; Shirley Borchardt; Arline Creeger; Mary Lou Feldman; Louise Humke; Marie De Bruin; Elizabeth Duncan.
Row 4: Ellen Homboe; Goldie Decker; Eleanor Rust; Esther Bosch; Antoinette Golden; Mary Allfree; Lovetta Dixon; Verna Hoiby; Betty Holmgren; Lucile George.
Row 5: Kathryn Meyer; Eleanor Miller; Marina Helming; Jayn Kassner; Mildred Legvold; Rosemary Andresen.
Row 6: Dorothy Vinall; Laila Tulisalo; Matilda Woodford; Marguerite Flockhart; Genevieve Staskey; Helen Rice; Gwendolyn Killelea; Beatrice Symmes; Catherine Adams; Jean Smith.
Row 7: Mary Jane Brown; Frieda Bauerle; Isabelle Ditton; Eleanor Weurding; Margaret Roberts; Heggie Erickson; Ellagen Bivans; Bonnie Cruickshank; Eva Simolin; Olga Hohm.
Not pictured: Marjorie Douglas; Maribel Weckerly; Ruth Wylder; Joan Melaas.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1942A**
Creator: Koehne Studio
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
4 photographs : b&w ; 28 x 22 cm.
Row 1: Evangeline Jamison; Vivivan Blackledge; Henrietta Froehlke, Director, School of Nursing; Virginia Stough; Clarice Banke.
Row 2: Louise Plahn; Mildred Helm; Dorothy Vinson; Alice Mae Davis Eleanor Cass; Esther Montgomery.
Row 3: Maybelle Hawkins; Mary Jane Deuth; Marjorie Moulton; Alice Venhuizen; Sara Betty Richards; Lucy Jo Brusch; Niota Wallbuaam; Bette Kettering.
Row 4: Patricia Ravey; Amy Williams; Patricia Miner; Jacquelyn Wilson; Margaret Kooser; Josephine Duven; Ruth Hassiinen; Sarabeth Richardson; Thelma Rozean.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Fall Class of 1942B**
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 19 x 23 cm.
Row 1: Ruth Hegg; Ruth Rydell; Ilene Anderson; Phyllis Bakke.
Row 2: Elizabeth Kinzer; Florence Peterson; Norma Steele; Genevieve Larson; Phyllis Nethery; Liselotte Bronner.
Row 3: Muriel Whiting; Carol Weidner; Margery Smith; Loretta Healy; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Superintendent of Nurses; Anna Berger; Frances Kaufman; Charlotte Lynn; Marilyn Whitmore.
Row 4: Elva Brandt; Martha Anderson; Maxine Swigart; Ann Koch; Anna Gislason; Virginia Potter; Marguerite Knox.
Row 5: Mary Ward; Marilyn Carr; Janet Couse; C. Culbertson; Ann Grier; Trone Hawkes; Helen Quick; Betty Baldwin; Eunice Brownson; Janet Hopkins; Ruth Salk; Grace Waxel; Irene Bakke.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1943**
Creator: Koehne Photo
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Evelyn L. Aaberg; Esther L. Benedict; Margaret J. Mickelson; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director; Hazel M. Taylor; Marjorie Berger; Shirley D. Boughton.
Row 2: Jeanne E. Cook; Alice C. Crout; Harriott V. Felt; Constance Folkrod; Jo Ann Frank; Phyllis D. Gloss.
Row 3: Marjorie E. Hyde; Ruth E. Jackson; Wynne I. Lindholm; Donna M Linrothe; Kathryn Longworth; Lucile G. Lucas.
Row 4: Jane Phillips; Florence M. Ratajack; Pearl Roskamp; Ruth E. Stegman; Myrl L. Steinhoff; Arleigh J. Slack; Lorraine V. Vodak; Betty G. Webb.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1944**
Creator: Marshall
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Marian Uterhart; Mildred Sponsel; Ruth Burrows; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Jayne Hill; Martha Whimsett; Heidi Zurcher.
Row 2: Orvilla Pinkowsky; Betty Smurr; Betty Shales; Mildred Tyschen.
Row 3: Mildred Munch; Anne Kimmel; Betsy Kissel; Ruth Terranova; Ella Bradfield; Betty Churchill; Sara Gene Zimmerman; Alice Simonds.
Row 4: Amy Engel; Ruth Heikura; Ruth Glewen; Virginia Hepburn; Ann Lehmann; Jane Hussey; Marian Nyboer; Verbene Smit.
Row 5: Betty Mavis; Alice Kapple; Lucile Colvin; LaVerne Kremer; Jane Blackwenn; Norma Phelps; Jean Gough; Grace Jones; Rose Nemecek.
Row 6: Ardis Jones; Lois Knight; Marian Van Dyke; Julia Wall; Frances Bivans; Jean Farr; Rosalie Edwards; Marian Cropsey; Dorothy Jolley.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, March Class of 1945A**
1 photograph : b&w ; 25 x 20 cm.
Creator: Gibson Studios
Row 1: Martha Humphreys; Margaret Freeman; Henrietta Froehlke; R. N., Superintendent of Nurses; Helen Carpenter; Martha Elliot.
Row 2: Betty Evans; Fifi McElhone; Gloria Morgan; Ethel Herda.
Row 3: Louise Kester; Alberta Ioder.
Row 4: Ruth Tyrrell; Anita Robertson; Mary Peffers; Lola Byinton; Helen Lang; Alice Woods; Ethel McIntyre; Wanda Wojniak.
Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1945B
1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 23 cm.
This group photograph shows the same students as the composite class photograph for March Class of 1945A.
Mary Elizabeth Peffers; Alberta Carol Ioder; Fifi McElhone; Hazel Ruth Tyrrell; Martha Elizabeth Elliott; Wanda Mary Wojniak (did not graduate); Lola Ann Byington; Martha Ann Humphreys; Anita Patterson Robertson; Alice Eleanor Wood; Helen Carpenter; Ethel McIntyre; Louise Evalyn Kester; Margaret Mountain Freeman; Helen Mary Lang; Gloria Ruth Morgan; Ethel June Herda; Mercer Elizabeth Evans.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1945C
Creator: Koehne Studio
3 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Louise Essenberg; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director; Dorothy Hager.
Row 2: Barbara Allen; Betty Allen; Marilyn Arnemann; Jean Ballou; Jeanette Barloga; Phyllis Bolt; Josephine Croftchik; Dorrit Dale.
Row 3: Olive Edmond; Mary Fahl; Susan Greison; Jane Graham; Rhoda Grupe; Barbara Goodman; Barbara Hannan; Ijra Hanskala; Jessie Hawke; Ruth Heins.
Row 4: Jacqueline Johnson; Maxine Joling; Margaret Kusie; Mary Lohr; Margaret Lingwall; Elizabeth Mayes; Virginia Mau; Madeline Moe; Alma McIntosh; Ann Mackinnon.
Row 5: Frances McConnell; Margaret Myers; Roberta Ormsby; Jean Owings; Frances Peck; Nona Postlewait; LaVerne Pletcher; Phyllis Provenzano; Amy Raeuchle; Helen Roberts.
Row 6: Geraldine Rusch; June Selsor; Eunice Simons; Caroline Smith; Janet Stanton; Corrine Tanner; Ceola Thomas; Rossellen Tarbuck; Violet Toerner; Agnes Yoder.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, October Class of 1946A
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Betty Jean Barr; Jane S. Angrist; Rosemary E. Bellar; Lois S. Berner; Mariam K. Brereton; Maralyn J. Cuthbertson; Dorothy M. Dalton; Alice J. Elliot; Audrey D. Hughes.
Row 2: Ruth J. Van Bergen; Jean C. Fariss; Marian C. Field; Ruth C. Friz; Olga Fronko; Lois Grothman; Ruth M. Hilger; Martha J. Eigenbrodt; Frances M. Miller.
Row 4: Margaret J. Peterson; Dorothy J. Sheridan; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Shirley A. Becker; Billie L. Mazzali.
Row 5: Joyce L. Muilenburg; Ann L. Youngren; Lilith E. Southgate; Winona E. Murphy.
Row 6: Faith R. Longquist; Charlotte B. McGrath; Eleanor R. Ochs; Sally J. Quillian.
Row 7: Marguerite J. Rebbein; Lorraine T. Ramsey; Eula H. Rosson; Betty J. Weaver; Anne E. Scott; Doris C. Jensen; Marilynn J. Sprague; Dorothy J. Stockman; Jean L. Thomson.
Row 8: Ruthelyn J. Smith; Mary L. Taylor; Mona R. Vrieleng; Gwendolyn F. Elrod; Anne R. White; Dolores L. Wilk; Marilyn J. Wiltsey; Lucille D. Wubbena; Eunice Zahrte.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1946B**
Creator: Root Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Marion Treadwell; Barbara Watt; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; June Watenpaugh; Dorothy Pelich.
Row 2: Mary Ellen Treadwell; Mareta Bennett; Anette Ball; Cathrine Amari.
Row 3: Barbara Dix; Verna Davis; Gladys Kinney; Alvina Hein; Helen Hermiller; Kerstin Boberg; Florence Bohleber; Barbara Ellis.
Row 4: Virginia Kresin; Betty Ann Manning; Phylis Nye; Lois E. Rasmussen; Alice Yarde; Anne Luttrell; Edith E. Haake; Helen I. Harder; Violet M. Harris.
Row 5: Lucille Strating; Lois J. Rasmussen; Shirley Nickols; Jean McIntyre; Maesel Westra; Theresa Loomis; Eileen Lockwood; Margaret Lennington.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, September Class of 1947A**
Creator: Gibson Studios
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Thelma Bass; Rocetha Barr; Sherlie J. Bennett; Lisbeth Brandt; Leslie A. Byrridge; Lois M. Cady; Phyllis Caffee; Beverely Coy; Geraldine Davis; Jean Duncombe.
Row 2: Jean Evans; Ruth Ellen Hinn; Bernice M. Funck; Rose M. Gose; Mary Elizabeth Grady; Gertrude E. Grunewald; Judith L. Gustafson; Edith E. Haake; Helen I. Harder; Violet M. Harris.
Row 3: Doris M. Hanson; Dorothy P. Hoitsma.
Row 4: Patricia A. Holdren; Helen L. Barnes; Henrietta Froehlke, Director; Charlotte A. Johnson; Florence M. Houghton.
Row 5: June M. Hostetler; Harriett M. Hunt; Betty Jean James; Margaret W. Steckel; Margaret Launer; Pearl J. Killip; Bernice G. Kiefer; Shirley S. Kieft.
Row 6: Emilia M. Knooihuizen; Helen Kronika; Mildred F. Lambert; Phyllis J. Lemler; Muriel McQueen; Ellen L. McNeil.
Row 7: Jean A. Mears; Grace A. Maplesden; Jone F. Morosin; Evelyn Mueller; Corinne V. Neese; Norma J. Nelson; Esther L. H. Penland; Betty M. Pflittner; Rolene D. Prince; Jane E. Pennington.
Row 8: Mary E. Roberts; Mary Jane Sackette; Bernice H. Schieler; Alva Jeanne Swart; Jean Thompson; Mary Udey; Henrietta Vander Laan; Frances L. Van Dusen; Doris P. Zakaitis.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1947B**
Creator: Root Studios
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Marjorie Furman; Shirley E. Lawrence; Vivian Ruth Tanner; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Norma Clarie Hedges; Audrey D. Sturenfeldt; Marianne C. Schulz.
Row 2: Evelyn E. Truax; Jean R. Schlosser; Ruth J. McGrath; Betty J. Anderson; Joan A. DeYoung; Gladys I. Thomas.
Row 3: Patricia E. Nevin; Fern Cluever; Cornelia J. Cevaal; Vera Dominick; Janice F. Sternberg; Audrey R. Haselhuhn; Eunice MacArthur Jones.
Row 4: Audrey J. Paulson; Marilyn M. Welhausen; Louise M. Benes; Sharon I. Tietz; Ruth E. Johnsen; Eva Hanskala; Norma Olson Fidler.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, March Class of 1948A
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Dorothy Allen; Gloria Carlson; Elizabeth Craig; Rosemary Davies; Eleanor E. Fiore; Maxine Harris.
Row 2: Lucille Hoelter; Juanita M. Jones.
Row 3: Doris Mae Kilgos; Carol J. Christiansen; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Marilyn Radcliffe; Daisy Lovejoy.
Row 4: Bonnie J. Metzger; Mary E. John; Marcia E. Robinson; Eloise R. Montgomery.
Row 5: Mary E. Mowery; Mildred J. Mulder; Shirley A. Pierce; Janice N. Priest; Jean D. Rand; Gloria J. Ross.
Row 6: Jean E. Schmidt; Joan Slocum; Margie L. Van Tassel; Lois E. Weaver; Ruth A. Wilson; Marjorie M. Wiggs.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1948B
Creator: Koehne Studios
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Dorothy Reid; Joyce Seblom; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Alicemae Kmet; Joanne Kovarik.
Row 2: Barbara Alberts; Elaine Atkinson; Rose Ambrose; Mary Bedford.
Row 3: Margaret Birr; Nancy Byfield; Betty Closson; Rosalie Connor; Jacqueline Dorsey; Joanne Dancy; Rosemary Durand; Marion Ferber; Audrey Neeger.
Row 4: Jeannette Frame; Margaret Gunn; Dorothy Greinke; Gwendolyn Glaser; Cathrine Gordon; Margaret Huebner; Audrey Hansen; Elizabeth Hansen; Jane Houston; Shirley Jenkinson; Betty Jones.
Row 5: Corrinne Kastorff; Mary Kirkpatrick; Lois Karrmann; Shirley Koch; Jeanne Long; Marie Lucas; Carol McGinnis; Jean Maxwell; Jean Mansen; Lois Moody; Beverly Nye.
Row 6: Betty Lous Osborn; Doris Piper; Dorothy Pyne; Jessie Rohlfing; Edith Strom; Marie Siberhorn; Agnes Sestokas; Mary Singer; Evelyn Tlamka; Dorothy Vernon; Pauline Virtue.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, March of 1949A
Creator: Gibson Studies
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Doris Ann Beem; Vivian L. Congreve; Dorothy E. Feldkamp; Patricia J. Flynn; Ruth E. Gantzert; Elizabeth C. Granstrom.
Row 2: Dorothy D. Hansen; Lois N. Harwood.
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Row 3: Virginia F. McDonald; Bernadine U. Miller; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Nadine Murphy; Elizabeth L. Parchert.
Row 4: Eleanor Jean Rae; Margaret Adams; Avis A. Ludwig; Shirley Larson; Eleanor R. Rott.
Row 5: Pauline Schmarje; Elaine E. Thomson; Eldonna B. Wood; Dorothy L. Wood.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1949B
Creator: Koehne Studio
2 photographs : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Betty Stroberg; Iris Willsey; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Elene Wallem; Margaret Nokelberg.
Row 2: Margaret G. Bambrick; Anna Becka; Barbara Brehm; Carol Brunswick.
Row 3: Harriet Bussdicker; Florence Collier; Jane Costic; Mary Jane Cuff; Audrey Dale; Lila de Pree; Mary Glover; Jean Grisso.
Row 4: Carol Hayward; Betty Holmberg; Margaret Ischi; Helen Kreider; Audrey C. Kruse; Jeanette Lane; Lorence W. Lyon; Margaret MacMurdo; Mary Mallory.
Row 5: Shirley Masek; Dorothy J. Miczuga; Virginia Ohlis; Kathrine L. Pallisand; Marilyn Poppie; Carol Smith; Patricia Taif; Barbara Ure; Dorothy J. Woodin.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1950B
Creator: Gibson Studios
2 photographs : b&w ; 25 x 20 cm.
Row 1: Barbara Ruth Barker; Jean Dunkelberg; Kathleen Marie Ernst; Jeralyn M. Ely.
Row 2: Sarah E. Hamilton; Winnefred A. Podock.
Row 3: Nadine Jarand; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director of Nurses; Ruth Helen Block.
Row 4: Rosemary L. Kendrick; Marjorie Mae Van Thning; Patricia S. Paterson; Helen Marie Haley.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Autumn Class of 1950B
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Sally Ballenger; Bessie Becka; Carolyn Boudreau; Grace Anna Brown; Eileen C. Butler; Ruth L. Cervenka; E. Ann Christensen; Marie B. Ducey.
Row 2: Doris C. Farrell; Deborah Hansen.
Row 3: Yvonne Johnson; Henrietta Froehlke, R. N., Director, School of Nursing; Margaret Krager.
Row 4: Helen Ling; Helen M. Laresen; Ruth E. Reedmann; Catherine E. Ferris; Rosemary George; Verona L. Lange.
Row 5: Harriet G. Loeffler; Joan C. Maher; Mary M. Harlen; Marilyn M. Nordin; Maxine Ohlman; Carol A. Pantke.
Row 6: Doris V. Peters; Ruth R. Engle; Nancy C. Reed; Donna J. Rikansrud; Eugenia M. Rollin; Phyllis D. Salzer; Helen T. Scheel; Mabel E. Scheel.
Row 7: Harlen Schutmaat; Doris J. Shanklin; Eugenie B. Sipes; Jo Donna Steele; Anna M. Tallman; Gwenneth T. Hinz; Isabelle M. Todd; Margaret Vasek.
Not Pictured: Mary F. Zeigler.
Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1951A
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 25 x 20 cm.
Madeline Almekinders; Laura J. Chandler; Omedia H. Leedy; Mary L. Leeming.
Row 2: Bonnie Jean Fahl; Marianne S. Bandelin.
Row 3: Sheila A. Walker; Sylvia Melby, R. N., Director of Nursing; Marie R. Ambuehl.
Row 4: Jane Drake Mott; Kaye Mulhall; Dorothy Neumuelle; Ellen A. Price.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Autumn Class of 1951B
Creator: Austen Field Studio
1 photograph : b&w ; 40 x 50 cm.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1952A
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 26 x 21 cm.
Row 1: Gloria Mae Auerbach; Mary Claire Cline; Elizabeth H. Erskine; Patricia J. Crowe.
Row 2: Betty M. Parks; L. Jean Johnson.
Row 3: Lois J. Marlett; Sylvia Melby, R. N., Director of Nursing; Diane La Crosse.
Row 4: Frances C. Val Dez; Dolores A. Kennedy; Sally Ann Ransdell.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Autumn Class of 1952B
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Vivan Adrian; Francine P. Bradley; Margaret Brooks; Miriam W. Carlson; Grace P. Chapman; Margaret Christie; Elizabeth J. Clark; Carol A. Dalpra.
Row 2: Allene Ehlers; Janice V. W. Ellsworth.
Row 3: Carol H. Fishleigh; Carol Jean Hermance; Rosebud Hyink; Sylvia Melby, R. N., B. A., Hon. Ph. D, Director, School of Nursing; Doris McClure; Vivian Levandusky; Pauline Givens.
Row 4: Rose Marie Grandolfo; Wilma J. Hammond.
Row 5: Patricia Hanley; Elizabeth M. Hatton; Moly J. Hayes; Ruth R. Hoefle; Janet Jones; Carol Mae Katt; Lynn Kaufmann.
Row 6: Miriam J. Kitzenberger; Ruth Krautmacher; Lois M. Kruckeberg; Patricia A. Laugery; Doris Jean Meyer; Ruth Molback; Helen Olthoff; Darlen Peterson.
Row 7: Patricia R. Roach; Diane S. Rodeghier; Hazel; Reideler; Lois Ann Rozich; Ardis Ottesen; Barbara Schlichting; Mamie O. Schmall; Virginia C. Sheridan.
Row 8: Marion S. Smith; Fran Slikas; Martha Stewart; Darlene S. Timke; Lucyellen D. Tomcheck; Betty E. Trimm; Mary E. Winans; Harriet S. Wyland.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1953A
Creator: Merrill Chase Studios
2 photographs : b&w ; 28 x 36 cm.
Row 1: Gwen Wight de la Rosa; Mildred E. Stoddard.
Row 2: Dorothy Hughes; Koni Propst; Sylvia Melby, R. N., Director of Nurses; Marie Thayer; Dorothy Carol Angell.
Row 3: Evelyn Johnson Hankel; Frieda Elisabeth Paul; Florence Helen Raby; Geraldine Laing; Mary Marcia Nicholsen; Kathleen Margaret Sager; Christine Fotos.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Class of 1953B**
Creator: Merrill Chase Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Gertrude Alderdon; Jane Blalock Abbott; Ann Baird; Margaret Brigham; Betty Baer; Jean Conner; Elizabeth Campbell; Patricia Dalrymple.
Row 2: Ruth Donner; Eleanor Kaffke; Loretta Hogan; Joan Harrison; Mary E. Greer; Sara Irvin; Patricia Kautz; Marion Keppler.
Row 3: Joan V. Lyford; Donna M. Lange.
Row 4: Bonita Jens; Jo Ann Wood; Joan Ehrenstrom; Sylvia Melby, R. N., Director of Nursing; Eunice Frick; Gwendolyn Swottnick; Adris Nelson.
Row 5: Phyllis Olsen; Pat Richer; Carol Rodeck; Margaret Rikanshrud.
Row 6: Joyce Rukaber; Patricia Ann Schneider; Joyce Stoops; Esther Louise Rieve; Barbara Schulz; Beverly Tews; Ruth Taff; Betsy Van Lear.
Row 7: Faith Williams; Jo Ann Young; Mary Harstad; Lois Vanderkoogh De Vout; Barbara Ray; Elizabeth Konrad; Elsie Lauman.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1954A**
Creator: Austen Field Studio
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: C. J. Bloomberg; Sylvia Melby, Director of Nursing; B. M. Brehm.
Row 2: M. E. Bruns; M. A. Ceren; M. A. Geist; S. M. Karlson; E. A. Reavis; H. L. Forde; D. L. Greve.
Row 3: A. P. Morrow; M. H. Peterson; N. S. Schell; D. Schmidt; E. E. Thomas; E. P. Uebele.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Fall Class of 1954B**
Creator: Austen Field Studios
2 photographs : b&w ; 41 x 51 cm.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1955A**
Creator: Austen Field Studio
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: M. E. Beck; V. C. Depner; N. J. Houtzel; Sylvia Melby, Director of Nursing; S. M. Huntress; A. M. Kapheim; H. Kitners.
Row 2: T. Kowal; M. S. Krueger.
Row 4: A. Mace; C. K. Pellegrino. V. R. Royster; L. Smith; S. S. Stromgren; B. Wagner; M. J. Welsh; L. R. Woodworth.

**Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Fall Class of 1955B**
Creator: Austen Field Studios
2 photographs : b&w ; 41 x 51 cm.
Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1956A
Creator: Austen Field Studio
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: N. C. Atterberry; M. F. Bland; P. K. Grobner; Sylvia Melby, Director of Nursing; R. S. Hall; J. C. Kent; I. M. Kun.
Row 2: P. S. LaViene; D. L. Lawson.
Row 3: E. D. Lentz; C. A. Wittensten; H. A. Boudry; J. C. Angus; S. M. Masterson.
Row 4: N. Moffat; I. H. O'Neil; S. M. Piety; C. E. Schleef; C. M. Schmittler; R. N. Skulina; B. D. Wilke.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Fall Class of 1956B
Creator: Austen Field Studio
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Eunice Anderson; Christine Arneson; Carol Blake; Mary Burger; Clara Cerny; Carol Christener; Joanne Clark; Barbara Dirks; Joanne Eastman.
Row 2: Diane Eichler; June Erlandson.
Row 3: Donna Fulwiler; Janet Gabbert.
Row 4: Carol Giauque; Kay Smith; Jeanne Johnson; Sylvia Melby, Director of Nursing; Nancie Helf; Beverly Bove; Audrey Goodall.
Row 5: Elaine Gould; Dorothy Grant; Gwendolyn Hageman; Jean Halla.
Row 6: Lorraine Heiland; Dolores Heizler; Sherrill Hodson; Donna Horn; Hazel Huddleston; LaVonne Huebner; Lois Hunt; Lucille Johnson; Marilyn Johnson; Diana Jordan; Paula Koepfer.
Row 7: Dolores Kral; Joanne Leff; Georgine LeVon; Ruth Limbrunner; Joyce Littlepage; Joanne Maier; Barbara Meredith; Donna Mills; Lois Nylen; Marilynn Pahl; Mary Patterson.
Row 8: Dolores Paulsen; Carolyn Petersen; Marjorie Platt; Valerie Plutz; Deon Pollock; True Radabaugh; Jant Retza; Phyllis Robson; Sandra Rosenberg; Sally Sairs; Lois Singleton.
Row 9: Evelyn Sladkey; Patricia Snyder; Sally Souder; Shirely Truax; Betty Tweed; Lois Veltman; Mary Ver Meulen; Catherine Waldman; Margaret West; Kay Whitehouse; Elizabeth Wilson.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Spring Class of 1957A
Creator: Austen Field Studio
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: S. M. Anderson; Sylvia Melby, Director of Nursing; P. Dunker.

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, Fall Class of 1957B
Creator: Gibson Studios
1 photograph : b&w ; 36 x 28 cm.
Row 1: Joanna Anderson; Elaine Barone; Nannette Bartels; Barbara Bennema; Farnes Berleman; Jeanne Boudreau; Doris Buhr; Karlena Burge; Alice Carlson; Donna Carlson.
Row 2: H. Virgien Clark; Donna Cobb.
Row 3: Anne De Hoek; Virginia Leu; Eileen Charlet; Miss Sylvia Melby, R. N., Director of Nursing; Eileen Triebes; Patricia Syverson; Betty De Jong.
Row 4: Norma Dwinell; Elizabeth Ebbole.
Row 5: Shirley Eggers; Barbara Engelbright; Mary Ann Frownfelter; Joyce Fuller Nancy Grady; Sally Hansen; Janet Haton; Rosemary Herbst; Joyce Hoffmeister; Marie Holzner.
Row 6: Sandra Horton; Ardell Israels; Caroline Latus; Elizabeth Law; Kathleen Lybolt; Patsy Marquissee; Helen Marsden; Norma Martin; Harriet McCoy; Virginia Novak.
Row 7: Terry Phillips; Terry Seaman; Shirley Sheblosky; Fern Sieg; Marilyn Skrabel; Yvone Stoner; Ruth Thompson; Ruth Tress; Donna Ukena.
Row 8: Carol Wahlstrom; Patricia Webster; Judy Williams; Judith Wurtze; June Zelenik; Elizabeth Hildenbrand; M. Jean Meredith; Georgia Midthun; Marilyn Nelson; Frances Wahl.